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PIE DRIVE ORDER FORM PIES QTY REQUIRED TOTAL

Beef & Mushroom Pie- premium beef mince layered with fresh mushrooms and a hint of 

garlic
$5.50

Beef & Shiraz Pie- Tender chunks of beef slow cooked in our local Heathcote Winery 

Shiraz
$6.00

Beef & Vegetable Pastie- Hearty diced vegetables, seasoned and slowly baked with our 

premium mince beef
$5.50

Beef, Bacon & Cheese Pie- Thickly cut bacon and mozzarella cheese folded through our 

country style beef mince
$5.50

Chicken Parma Pie- Freshly crumbed chicken topped with slow cooked tomato sauce and 

shaved smoked ham
$6.20

Chunky Steak & Pepper Pie- Steak pieces and premium mince that are braised in a silky 

pepper gravy
$6.00

Cottage Pie- Country style beef mince topped with a creamy cheese potato mash $6.00

Country Beef Pie- Premium beef mince gently cooked in our traditional country style gravy $4.50

PARTY (pack of 6) Country Beef Pie- Premium beef mince gently cooked in our 

traditional country style gravy
$9.90

GLUTEN FREE Slow Roasted Beef Pie- 12 hour roasted beef in a rich gravy, spiced with 

cumin & paprika & encased in our 'melt in your mouth' pastry.
$6.50

Roasted Vegetable Pastie- Roasted thick cuts of potato, carrot, onion, pumpkin and red 

peppers all mixed with fresh tomato and a hint of coriander.
$6.00

Spinach, Fetta & Ricotta Rolls- Creamy ricotta & fetta cheese folded through a mixture of 

baby spinach, fresh garlic & cracked pepper.
$4.70

Thai Chicken Pie- Gently cooked chicken pieces in a creamy herb sauce finished with fresh 

coriander
$6.00

Traditional Sausage Roll- Beef and sausage mince spiced with a traditional seasoning in a 

flaky puff pastry
$4.20

Triple Chilli Braised Beef Pie- Chunks of tender peppered beef braised in a homemade 

chilli and jalapeno sauce. Warning- very hot!!!
$6.00

FAMILY Apple Fruit Pie- fresh apple pieces baked in a crispy traditional shortbread $14.00

FAMILY Cherry & Apple Fruit Pie- juicy fresh cherries folded with  fresh appleand baked 

in a crispy traditional shortbread
$16.50

FAMILY Beef, Bacon & Cheese Pie- Thickly cut bacon and mozzarella cheese folded 

through our country style beef mince
$20.00

FAMILY Quiche- Double Bacon & Cheese- Thickly cut and juicy diced bacon seasoned 

with herbs, cracked pepper and baked with fresh cream and eggs
$24.00

FAMILY Quiche- Spinach, Fetta & Pumpkin- Shredded pumpkin, fresh spinach and fetta 

baked in our cheesy quiche mixture
$24.00

FAMILY Chunky Steak & Pepper Pie- Steak pieces and premium mince that are braised in 

a silky pepper gravy
$20.00

FAMILY Cottage Pie- Country style beef mince topped with a creamy cheese potato mash $20.00

FAMILY Country Beef Pie- Premium beef mince gently cooked in our traditional country 

style gravy
$14.00

Please make payment direct to your group and not Gaffney's.

For futher information regarding ingredients and dietary requirements please refer to our website 

gaffneysbakery.com.au

NAME

Gaffney’s Bakery. 109 High Street, Heathcote Vic 3523. 03 5433 3199

Gaffney’s Pie Kitchen. 88 Station Street, Seymour Vic 3660. 03 5792 4246

TOTAL $


